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Abstract

Context Agricultural transformation and increased

land use intensity often lead to simplified landscapes

and biodiversity loss. For animals, one possible

mechanism underpinning biodiversity loss in agricul-

tural landscapes is the disruption of movements. The

disruption of movements may explain, for example,

why butterfly communities in agricultural landscapes

are often dominated by generalist species with high

mobility.

Objectives Here, we investigated how the movement

patterns of butterflies characterised by different levels

of mobility changed along a gradient of agricultural

land use intensity.

Methods To this end, we studied 15 landscapes in

low-intensity farmland in Central Romania, measur-

ing 10 ha each and covering a gradient of landscape

heterogeneity and woody vegetation cover. In these

landscapes, we tracked movements of 563 individuals

of nine butterfly species.

Results Our findings showed that overall movement

activities differed significantly between species, cor-

responding well with expert-derived estimates of

species-specific mobility. Interestingly, species of

low and high mobility responded in opposite ways to

increasing levels of landscape heterogeneity. In rela-

tively simple landscapes, the movement patterns of

low and high mobility species were similar. By

contrast, in complex landscapes, the flight paths of

low-mobility species became shorter and more erratic,

whereas the flight paths of high-mobility species

became longer and straighter. An analysis of the land
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covers traversed showed that most species avoided

arable land but favoured the more heterogeneous parts

of a given landscape.

Conclusions In combination, our results suggest that

non-arable patches in agricultural landscapes are

important for butterfly movements, especially for

low-mobility species.

Keywords Dispersal � Eastern Europe � Ecological

flows � Farmland biodiversity � Individual tracking �
Intensification � Landscape functional grain �
Landscape heterogeneity �Mobility � Land use change

Introduction

Human activities have altered the structure and

composition of landscapes worldwide, especially

through the conversion of natural habitat to agricul-

tural land (Benton et al. 2003; Foley et al. 2005;

Lindenmayer and Fischer 2006). In traditional, low-

intensity agricultural areas, many species can persist

(Fahrig et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2012). However,

farmland biodiversity in such areas has increasingly

come under threat from land use intensification (Stoate

et al. 2009).

Low-intensity agricultural landscapes often consist

of a mosaic of habitat patches (Bennett et al. 2006), in

which different landscape structures facilitate or

impede ecological flows such as animal movements

(Taylor et al. 1993; Tscharntke et al. 2012). The

persistence of many species in mosaic landscapes

depends on the capacity of species to move and

disperse within a network of suitable patches (Nathan

et al. 2008; Bergerot et al. 2012). In this context,

butterflies are useful model organisms (Watt and

Boggs 2003) because of their relatively short life

cycles, their quick responses to environmental change

(Erhardt 1985; Warren and Bourn 2011), and because

they are relatively well-studied (Stevens et al. 2010).

In general, the responses to landscape structures vary

between butterfly species, depending on differences in

ecological traits (Öckinger et al. 2009), including the

innate capacity for movement (Stevens et al. 2010;

Sekar 2012). Intensification of land use has shown

effects on butterfly communities by causing an

increase of ecological generalists and a decrease in

ecological specialists and species with poor mobility

(Ekroos et al. 2010; Börschig et al. 2013). To

anticipate and manage the responses of butterflies to

landscape change, it is important to understand the

ecological mechanisms driving species decline

(Bowne and Bowers 2004), including disruptions to

movements.

Movements can be distinguished as routine move-

ments versus dispersal movements. In butterflies,

routine movements represent daily behavior, such as

foraging, shelter-seeking, or territorial displays (Wick-

man and Wiklund 1983; Van Dyck and Baguette

2005). Such movements occur mainly within the same

vegetation patch and are often characterized by higher

sinuosity than directed flights (Kuefler et al. 2010;

Stevens et al. 2010). In contrast, dispersal movements

include shifts from one vegetation patch to another, for

colonization or to obtain complementary resources

(Dunning et al. 1992; Hovestadt and Nieminen 2009).

Dispersal can occur through directed movements, but

also as a by-product of routine movements (Van Dyck

and Baguette 2005; Delattre et al. 2013).

While several studies have investigated dispersal

(Stevens et al. 2010; Sekar 2012; Driscoll et al. 2014),

a clear understanding of how landscape heterogeneity

facilitates or impedes routine movements of butterfly

species with different levels of mobility is still lacking

(Dennis et al. 2013). Differing abilities of species to

move between and across different kinds of closely

located habitat patches may, in turn, depend on the

size of the landscape grain and the perceptual range of

different species (Baguette and Van Dyck 2007).

Hence, movement is a response that differs between

species (Komonen et al. 2004; Stevens et al. 2010;

Sekar 2012), resulting from the interaction of species-

specific movement capacity with landscape charac-

teristics, such as habitat composition and configura-

tion (Mennechez et al. 2003; Dover and Settele 2009).

The movements of butterflies have been characterized

by measures such as flight duration, the length of

separate flights or step lengths (Kallioniemi et al.

2014), and the frequency of crossing boundaries

between patch types (Ries and Debinski 2001; Conradt

and Roper 2006; Schultz et al. 2012). However,

empirical studies to date typically have considered

very few species at the same time (Kallioniemi et al.

2014; Kuussaari et al. 2014), thus limiting their

capacity to reach general conclusions.

To systematically investigate the effects of land-

scape heterogeneity on the movements of multiple
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butterfly species, we conducted a detailed case study

in Central Romania (Fischer et al. 2012). We inves-

tigated how butterflies adjusted their movement pat-

terns in response to landscape simplification by

tracking butterfly movements in landscapes strategi-

cally selected to cover a broad gradient in heteroge-

neity. We expected that species characterized by low

mobility would adjust their movement patterns along

the gradient of landscape heterogeneity in a different

manner than highly mobile species. Specifically, the

concept of landscape functional grain (Baguette and

Van Dyck 2007) suggests that the flight paths of

habitat specialists should be shorter and more erratic in

resource-rich, heterogeneous landscapes than in

resource-poor, simplified landscapes. If this is the

case, it may explain at least partly why low-mobility

species are selected against during the process of

landscape simplification (Dormann et al. 2007). Our

specific aims were (i) to compare the observed

mobility of a set of species with a priori estimates

based on expert opinion; (ii) to test whether landscape

heterogeneity differentially affected movement pat-

terns of butterflies with different levels of mobility;

and (iii) to examine which landscape elements were

preferentially selected for in the flight paths of

different butterfly species.

Methods

Study area

This study was conducted within farmland of Southern

Transylvania, Romania (Fig. 1a). Undulating terrain

characterized this area (266–900 m ASL altitude), of

which grassland (meadows and pastures) covered

approximately 24 % and arable fields 37 %. Arable

land was largely embedded within a fine-grained mosaic

including semi-natural vegetation, such as field margins

and hay meadows (Akeroyd and Page 2006).

Selection of butterfly species

To make sure that we would track a set of species with

different levels of innate mobility, we asked local

experts to estimate the relative mobility of a wide

range of butterfly species. To this end, we used the

responses to a questionnaire completed by eight

experienced Lepidopterists from Romania and Eastern

Europe. Experts were asked to assign a rank between

one and nine, representing low and high mobility,

respectively, to 110 species occurring in the study

area. Based on the responses, we averaged the

mobility scores provided by the experts and grouped

species into three classes of mobility (1–3: low; 4–6:

medium; and 7–9: high). For each class, we then

selected three species that we knew from a previous

study to be relatively widespread and abundant in our

study area (Loos et al. 2014b). We considered Pieris

rapae, the species complex Colias hyale/alfacariensis,

and Pontia edusa as mobile species; Pieris napi,

Coenonympha pamphilus, and Melitaea phoebe as

species of intermediate mobility; and Glaucopsyche

alexis, Aphantopus hyperantus, and Minois dryas as

species of low mobility. Colias alfacariensis and

Colias hyale represent two different species that could

be considered having a too high intraspecific variation

in their movement behaviour to be treated as a species

complex in analyses such as ours. However, none of

the used movement variables in this study does

indicate a higher intraspecific variation in this species

complex than in other species (Fig. A3), even though

all movement variables showed significantly different

species-specific variance (as stated in the Results).

Finally, we ranked these nine species from one (i.e.

lowest mobility) to nine (i.e. highest mobility), again

drawing on the expertś assignments.

Selection of landscapes

We investigated 15 different landscapes which were

represented by circles with an area of 10 hectares each.

These landscapes were specifically selected to cover a

broad gradient in woody vegetation cover and land-

scape heterogeneity. The minimum percentage of

woody vegetation cover in a landscape was 0 % and

the maximum was 53 % (median: 6 %). We defined

landscape heterogeneity as the spectral variance (i.e.

the standard deviation) of the panchromatic channel of

SPOT 5 satellite imagery (�CNES 2007, Distribution

Spot Image SA), henceforth called ‘‘spot heterogene-

ity’’ (for more details see Hanspach et al. 2014). In the

landscapes selected, the minimum value of spot

heterogeneity was 0.14 and the maximum was 0.32

(median: 0.24), with higher values representing higher

heterogeneity. Woody vegetation cover and spot

heterogeneity were not correlated (Pearsońs

r = 0.05, p = 0.85).
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Field sampling

Based on a previous study on butterfly species

composition (Loos et al. 2014a), we knew that each

of our focal landscapes was likely to support at least

five of our target species. We conducted field work

during five visits to each landscape, at regular interval

of 2 weeks between 25 May and 5 August 2013. We

collected data with pairs of two surveyors based on the

following three steps.

First, we conducted ground mapping of a given site,

subdividing it into sections representing one of five

general land uses, namely arable land, grassland,

woody vegetation (e.g. trees, hedgerows), uncultivated

Fig. 1 a Location of the

study area within Romania;

b location of the 15 study

sites; c example of a ground-

map in a highly

heterogeneous site; and

d example of butterfly tracks

within a low-heterogeneity

site. Abbreviations of

species names: Pieris rapae

(rap), Colias hyale/

alfacariensis (col), Pontia

edusa (edu), Pieris napi

(nap), Coenonympha

pamphilus (pam), Melitaea

phoebe (pho), Glaucopsyche

alexis (ale), Aphantopus

hyperantus (hyp), Minois

dryas (dry)
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land, or anthropogenic infrastructure (e.g. roads,

buildings). Ground mapping was repeated at each visit

to account for changes in land-cover which occurred

throughout the course of the season (e.g. through

ploughing or mowing). At each visit, each land cover

type was further sub-classified and described more

precisely, for example by crop type, function (e.g. side

strip, infrastructure), and status (e.g. mown or aban-

doned). Within each section, we estimated the height of

the dominant vegetation as well as floral abundance

and flower diversity. We transferred this information

for each visit into ArcGIS 10.1 in order to create ground

maps, which we used as a reference for the subsequent

visit and later in the analyses (Fig. 1b).

Second, we searched for the target butterfly

species between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm and tracked

individuals. We started searching from the center

and continued in a systematic way to cover the

entire study site. We organized our search routes in a

way to enter forested patches later during the day, as

we expected butterflies to move in or into the shaded

areas when the temperature in open sections would

be higher. When a suitable butterfly was found, we

caught it, determined its sex, estimated its age by

wing wear, marked it with a permanent marker to

avoid re-capture of the same individual, transferred

it to a plastic jar and placed it in a cooler box for

5 minutes. We then released the butterfly and

tracked its flight path by following it with a

handheld GPS device (Garmin etrex 20), keeping a

minimum distance of 2 m (Fig. 1c). We stopped

individual tracking after 30 min, or alternatively

when the butterfly was lost or when it flew out of the

study site. For each track, we also recorded weather

conditions and temperature.

Third, we recorded butterfly behavioural activities

as sitting, basking, feeding on nectar, egg-laying,

flying, or interacting with other individuals during the

tracking period, every time the butterfly changed

behaviour. To summarize each flight path thus

recorded, we quantified six variables that described

butterfly movement patterns: (i) flight duration (i.e.

total time of all flying movements of the individual

butterfly), (ii) the number of boundary crossings

between sections, (iii) the distance between start and

end of the observation (henceforth ‘‘air distance’’), and

(iv) total track length. Based on this, we calculated

(v) mean speed and (vi) track sinuosity (ratio of track

length to air distance).

Environmental variables

We assessed several environmental variables to

quantify the heterogeneity and land use intensity of

each site. Based on our ground maps, for each

individual visit, we quantified landscape heterogeneity

by calculating patch density based on the number of

distinct landscape elements per site. Also based on the

results of our on-ground mapping, we extracted edge

density and the Shannon index of diversity as

measures of landscape heterogeneity, using the soft-

ware Fragstats 4.2 (McGarigal et al. 2012). In

addition, we calculated the proportions of the different

land cover types, classified as arable land, grassland,

uncultivated patches, woody vegetation and human

infrastructure. Finally, we imported the individual

GPS-tracks into GIS and buffered each individual

track with a distance of 20 m (to each side of the

track). Within these buffers, we again noted the

proportions of different land covers and again calcu-

lated patch density, edge density, and percent land

cover.

Analyses

We first assessed the degree of congruence between

expert evaluations of mobility and our measurements

of mobility by first ranking all species according to the

six observed movement variables (i.e. flight duration,

boundary crossings, air distance, track length, mean

speed, and sinuosity) and averaging the rank for these

six movement variables for each species to derive an

observed species-specific mobility rank. We corre-

lated our observed mobility rank with the estimated

mobility ranks provided by experts with Spearman

correlations.

Second, we explored the quantitative differences in

mobility between species by comparing linear mixed-

effect models for each loge-transformed movement

variable as a response. To this end, we performed two

models for each mobility variable with species identity

as a fixed factor and site as a random [blocking]

variable using the nlme package in the R statistical

environment (Pinheiro et al. 2014). One model

included an individual variance estimate for each

species, whereas the other assumed equal variances

between species. We then compared the performance

of these two models with likelihood ratio tests to test

for evidence of uneven variance in mobility between
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species. Having selected the better performing model,

we then conducted Tukeýs Honestly Significant

Difference post hoc tests to quantify which species

differed from one another in terms of their average

mobility.

Third, we analyzed the relationship between but-

terfly mobility and landscape attributes using two

separate analytical approaches. To obtain an overview

of movement patterns in response to landscape

structure, we simplified our data using two ordina-

tions: (1) we fed all six movement variables described

above into one Principal Component Analysis (PCA;

henceforth ‘‘movement PCA’’); and (2) we fed six

selected environmental variables (patch density, edge

density, Shannon index of diversity, percent arable

land, percent forest, and spot heterogeneity) into

another PCA (henceforth ‘‘environment PCA’’). We

normalized and scaled all heterogeneity and move-

ment variables beforehand. We used the first axis of

the movement PCA as a response variable in a

generalized linear mixed model using the lmer func-

tion in the library nlme, including as fixed effects

(i) the species-specific mobility rank, (ii) the first two

axes of the environment PCA, (iii) the interaction

between the mobility rank and the two environment

variables, and (iv) temperature. We included two sets

of random effects into the model: (i) visit nested within

site, and (ii) a factor derived from all possible

combinations of the species identity and its sex (e.g.

G. alexis male, G. alexis female, etc.).

Finally, we investigated whether butterfly species

preferentially selected certain land-cover types over

others. For this purpose, we considered each indi-

vidual flight path and its buffer as a presence point,

and the whole site as the background data from

which the individual chooses. Based on this, we

calculated species-specific generalized linear mixed

models with binomial error distribution. Fixed

effects included percent land cover type for each

buffered track versus percent land cover type for the

entire ten hectare site. Species were included as

random effects. All analyses were performed in R

v.2.15.2 (R Core Team 2013).

Results

In total, we obtained tracks for 563 individual butterflies

(Table A1). All movement variables showed

significantly different species-specific variance (likeli-

hood ratio C106.55; p B 0.0001) and significant dif-

ferences in mean mobility between species (p \ 0.001,

Fig. A1; Table A2). The species-specific movement

ranking based on observed mobility showed a high

congruence with the independent expert opinions

(Spearmańs p = 0.9; Fig. A2).

Fig. 2 a Movement PCA of all butterfly tracks, including the

observed movement variables speed, air distance, track length,

sinuosity, duration of flight (‘‘flydur’’), and number of boundary

crossings (‘‘cross’’); b environment PCA of all study sites and

repeats, including the variables woody vegetation per site

(‘‘woody_site’’), amount of arable land per site (‘‘perca-

rab_site’’), heterogeneity variables measured by variance of

panchromatic SPOT data (‘‘spot_site’’), Shannon index of

landscape heterogeneity (‘‘SHDI_site’’), edge density (‘‘ED’’),

and patch density (‘‘pd’’). The numbers in brackets in x- and y-

axes display the explained variance of the PCA axis
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Regarding butterfly movement, the first two com-

ponents of the movement PCA explained 67.1 % of

the variance (Fig. 2a). The first axis showed strong

negative correlations with the movement variables air

distance (Pearsońs r = -0.92), track length (r =

-0.88), number of boundary crossings (r = -0.73),

and flight duration (r = -0.67), and a weak positive

correlation with sinuosity (r = 0.38). A correlation

test of the number of crossing boundaries of individ-

uals and the number of sections present in a site

revealed no correlation pattern (Pearson’s r = 0.13),

which is why we only intrinsically accounted for the

variation of the number of boundaries between sites by

combining the environment PCA with the movement

PCA. In the environment PCA, we accounted for the

different number of sections present in a site through

the variables patch density and edge density. When

comparing the two PCAs, it is apparent that sites with

a larger number of sections had higher numbers in

crossing boundaries than sites with fewer sections.

Crossing boundaries correlated with sinuosity and the

first axes of the PCA (Fig. 2a), which we later on used

in our modelling approach. The second axis was

strongly and positively correlated with flight speed

(r = 0.94). Regarding landscape attributes, the first

two components of the environment PCA explained

72.1 % of the variance (Fig. 2b). The first axis

correlated negatively with the landscape heterogeneity

measures edge density (r = -0.94), patch density

(r = -0.90), Shannon index of landscape diversity

(r = -0.73), and spot heterogeneity (r = -0.36). The

second axis described a gradient of land use intensity,

being negatively correlated with cover of woody

vegetation (r = -0.75) and positively correlated with

percent cover with arable land (r = 0.60).

Our landscape model revealed that the first axis of

the movement PCA was significantly explained by the

mobility rank, temperature, and an interaction

between mobility rank and the second axis of the

environment PCA (Table 1). Hence, movement pat-

terns were differently influenced by increasing cover

of intensively managed arable land in the landscape

depending on the mobility of the species. Increasing

proportions of arable land per site corresponded with

longer and straighter movements for species with low

mobility, but with shorter and more erratic movements

in mobile species (Fig. 3).

All butterfly species, except for the two highly

mobile species Colias spp. and P. rapae, covered

significantly lower areas of arable land in their flight

paths compared to the available amount of arable land

within the 10 ha site (Table 2). In addition, G. alexis,

M. dryas, A. hyperantus, P. napi, and M. phoebe used

significantly larger amounts of grassland relative to

the whole study site. These species were characterized

by low and medium mobility respectively. M. dryas

and P. napi used significantly more uncultivated

patches than would be expected at random based on

the proportion of uncultivated patches in the entire

10 ha study sites, and G. alexis used more infrastruc-

ture. P. napi avoided infrastructure but used signifi-

cantly more woody vegetation than randomly

available, as did A. hyperantus. All species except G.

alexis preferably moved across areas with higher

landscape heterogeneity compared to the heterogene-

ity characterizing the entire site (Table 2).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is one of few studies in

agricultural landscapes that have assessed butterfly

movement responses in relation to landscape structure

and land use intensity (see also Baguette et al. 2013).

Unlike previous studies, we investigated multiple

butterfly species across a strategically selected gradi-

ent of landscape heterogeneity. Our detailed measure-

ments of flight paths showed that butterfly movements

differed between species, and that species with

differing mobility showed contrasting responses along

the gradient of landscape heterogeneity. Our findings

also confirmed that most species used proportionally

less arable land than expected by random, and that

heterogeneous, non-arable land was important for

most species.

Assessing butterfly mobility

Our overall approach to assessing mobility acknowl-

edged that overall ‘‘mobility’’ results from the inter-

play of many different movement characteristics.

Because different movement variables are typically

interlinked (Ries and Debinski 2001; Kallioniemi et al.

2014), we used a multivariate technique, and

approaches similar to ours could also prove useful in

future studies.

Although some butterfly species that were classi-

fied as having low mobility by independent experts
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showed a higher observed mobility than expected,

overall the observed and estimated proxies of mobility

were remarkably consistent (cf. Stevens et al. 2010)

Expert assessments of mobility often represent the

only available estimates of butterfly mobility, but most

expert opinions are based on conditions in Western

Europe (e.g. Bink 1992). The mobility of a species can

vary substantially over its geographical range, depend-

ing for example on landscape structure (Merckx et al.

2003) and the amount of suitable habitat available

(Schtickzelle et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2011; Duplouy

et al. 2013). Considering the possible dependence of

mobility on environmental parameters, drawing on

local expertise could be important, and may help to

improve a priori estimations of butterfly mobility.

Landscape effects on butterfly movement patterns

Our initial hypothesis was that the movement patterns

of low-mobility species would change in a different

way along a gradient of landscape heterogeneity than

those of high-mobility species. This hypothesis was

confirmed, but the effect of landscape heterogeneity

on butterfly movement attributes was relatively weak.

Although general landscape heterogeneity (as

expressed by environment PC 1; see Fig. 2a) did not

seem to affect butterfly movement, but we did find a

significant relationship between movement attributes

and environment PC 2, which described a gradient

from sites with a high amount of woody vegetation

cover to sites with a high amount of arable land. In

response to this gradient, we found that in complex

landscapes, flight paths of low-mobility species were

short and erratic, whereas those of high-mobility

species were long and straight; in simplified land-

scapes, these differences in movement patterns

between mobile and less mobile species were less

pronounced. The concept of landscape functional

grain provides a plausible explanation for this finding

(Baguette and Van Dyck 2007). That is, complex

landscapes with a high amount of woody vegetation

are likely to contain suitable resources for low-

mobility species, which tend to be habitat specialists

(Ekroos et al. 2010; Stevens et al. 2012). In contrast,

highly mobile generalists are more inclined to quickly

Table 1 Results of the landscape model testing the effects of

species mobility class and the two axes of the environmental

PCA (env. PCA) on butterfly movement activity

SD Estimates SE

Random effects

Visit/site 0.155

SpecSex 0.302

Site 0.229

Residual 1.531

Fixed effects

Intercept 2.915*** 0.564

Mobility class -0.197*** 0.038

1st axis env. PCA -0.001 0.098

2nd axis env. PCA -0.279 0.147

Mobility Class* 1st

axis env. PCA

-0.003 0.015

Mobility Class* 2nd

axis env. PCA

0.053* 0.023

Temperature -0.069*** 0.069

The random effect ‘‘SpecSex’’ represented a factor combining

the butterfly species and the sex of the individual (one level for

each species-sex combination)

Displayed are standard deviation (SD), estimates, standard

errors and significance levels: *** p \ 0.001; ** p \ 0.01;

* p \ 0.05

Fig. 3 Result of the landscape model, in which the first axis of

the movement PCA (Fig. 2a), which represents movement

activity of the individual butterfly, was explained by an

interaction of specieś mobility class and the second axis of the

environment PCA (Fig. 2b), which represented a gradient of

land use intensity. The shade of the plotted regression line

increases with mobility of the species, i.e. the darkest line refers

to the most mobile species. The open circles are the empirical

observation from the nine focal butterfly species
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fly straight through wooded and complex landscapes.

In simple landscapes, however, low-mobility species

may need to fly longer distances to find resources.

Generalist species, in contrast, are often more mobile

and can adapt and include arable land as a part of their

habitat, which may explain why their flight pattern

shifts towards shorter and more erratic movements as

the amount of arable land increases. These results are

consistent with Delattre et al. (2013), and confirm that

mobile species react differently in their movement

patterns to landscape simplification (Börschig et al.

2013).

Movement patterns as a type of habitat filtering

in arable land

Crops, depending on their characteristics, can provide

resources for butterflies (Ouin et al. 2003), but most

crop fields are considered as unsuitable habitat or as

barriers for movement for the species included in this

study. Despite this, in the fine-scaled landscape

mosaic structure in Transylvania, many butterflies

were able to use arable land (especially alfalfa fields),

even though low- and medium-mobility species

showed a high tendency to preferentially use grassland

patches. Most likely, butterflies frequently moved

between land-use types in these landscapes because

arable land and grassland patches are often inter-

spersed at a fine spatial scale, and both land-use types

included flowering resources. Agricultural intensifi-

cation, however, could lead to homogenization of such

landscape mosaics, reducing the availability of uncul-

tivated patches and woody vegetation elements (Sto-

ate et al. 2009). This, in turn, would have negative

impacts on low mobility species, especially if increas-

ing land use intensity reaches a critical threshold that

selects against sedentary species (Ekroos et al. 2010).

Conclusions

Fine-scaled landscape mosaics offer a variety of

resources that benefit butterflies characterized by poor

mobility, which still remain widespread in the Tran-

sylvanian lowlands. However, intensification of agri-

culture is likely to simplify landscape structure in the

future. Species with low mobility are likely to be

particularly vulnerable to landscape simplification,

which could lead to the biotic homogenization of

butterfly communities (Ekroos et al. 2010). To coun-

teract such homogenization, we suggest that woody

and grassy patches should be retained throughout the

landscape, even if within-field intensification is

unavoidable in some situations. Due to their greater

ability to move longer distances, and potentially

greater propensity to use arable land, mobile species

are likely to be able to adapt more successfully to

increasingly simplified landscapes. We believe that

Table 2 Effects of specific landscape elements on butterfly flight paths

Species Arable (intercept) Grassland Unculti-vated Infra-structure Woody Heterogeneity

(ED)

Ale -3.864** 0.031* 0.022 0.185* 0.034 0.003

Col -0.407 0.004 0.036 -0.057 -0.026 0.002*

Dry -7.325*** 0.064*** 0.075** 0.005 0.029 0.006**

Edu -1.673* 0.015 0.004 -0.032 -0.032 0.002*

Hyp -7.500*** 0.061*** 0.079 0.251 0.083*** 0.003*

Nap -18.379*** 0.071* 0.204** -0.691** 0.174*** 0.022***

Pam -2.195** 0.014 0.014 0.022 0.002 0.002*

Pho -3.492*** 0.032** 0.026 -0.076 0.016 0.004**

Rap -0.739 0.008 -0.023 -0.272 -0.023 0.002*

Abbreviations of species names: Pieris rapae (rap), Colias hyale/alfacariensis (col), Pontia edusa (edu), Pieris napi (nap),

Coenonympha pamphilus (pam), Melitaea phoebe (pho), Glaucopsyche alexis (ale), Aphantopus hyperantus (hyp), Minois dryas

(dry). The values are estimates based on species-specific generalized linear mixed models. Significant positive values indicate

preference and negative values avoidance of a specific landscape element.

Displayed are estimates and significance values: *** p \ 0.001; ** p \ 0.01; * p \ 0.05
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our approach of tracking butterflies provides a cost-

effective way to quantify how landscape structure

affects movement activity, and a similar approach

could also be useful in other study systems.
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